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ISANA
International Education Association  

19th International Conference

Promoting Integration & Interaction

Weekend Break:Weekend Break:
Encouraging Intercultural  Encouraging Intercultural  

Community ConnectionsCommunity Connections

La Trobe International 
Student Life Team

Clare Cunnington
Albury-Wodonga

Zoe Banna
Bundoora, Melbourne

Olivia Reid
Bendigo

Bendigo

Albury-
Wodonga

Bundoora, 
Melbourne

Criteria for selecting suitable group:
• non political / religious, 
• different environment,
• able to benefit

Recruiting Hosts

Recruiting Students

Promoted at Welcome Festival & email 
newsletter
Minimum 12, maximum 20 per campus 

Encourage Pairs 

Organise briefing – student leader 
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"We don't really hang out with the locals. In 
the first few years I tried to get along with 
them, but it's kind of difficult. In the third year 
I just hung out with international students." 

(Das & Jensen, 23 July, Sydney Morning Herald)).

‘unconnected and stressed student …a pattern which, in 
an extreme form, means that students experience their 
university life as unpleasant, even painful, and possibly 
achieve well below their capacity.’

(Rosenthal, Russell and Thomson, 2006: 116).

Weekend Break 
Program –
Student Benefits

“My host family was 
just awesome. Without 
doubt, it was my most 
unforgettable 
experience in Australia. 
I wished I participated 
last year too!”

“They 
treated me 
as their 
own family 
member ”

“Not 
thinking 
about uni 
and essays 
and 
spending 
time with 
really nice 
people!”

“To express 
myself with 
the correct 
English 
terms [was 
the biggest 
challenge]”

Student Connections

Weekend Break Program – Host Benefits

“listening to a 
foreigners 
opinions on 
issues”

“sharing the experience & 
learning about 
similarities/differences”

Cultural AwarenessFood – the universal icebreaker

“Peter's 
pancakes are 
the best! :-) ”

““[the student’s] 
preparation of 
traditional 
Vietnamese meal 
for us on Saturday 
evening”

“Watching the 
students faces 
as they watched 
a sheep being 
shorn”

“Learning about the 
differences in lifestyles 
and exposing the 
students to new 
experiences foods, 
sights and family life. ”

Sharing new experiences
Long Lasting Friendship

Weekend Break Program – Institution 
Benefits 

Build connections with 
broader community

Better connections within the 
University community

Olivia Reid

Students rely less on International Office 

Better understanding of International 
Student Experience  

Risk and Legal Implications

• Adults choosing to participate
• Informed consent
• On-call support
• Disclosure – police records,    

medical information
• Excursion Declaration Form

Surprises and challenges
Uneven student application – most 
from Melbourne 
Program sustainability – mutual 
contribution and benefit 
Sufficient information vs unframed 
experience
Manage student expectations 

Negotiate the unexpected 
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You can access the program
flow chart and  documents at this 
address:
http://www.latrobe.edu.au/international/s
upportservices/weekendbreak.html

Or go to La Trobe University website and 
type Weekenddbreak into the search 
engine

Week 
One

Week 
Three

Week 
Two

Interested Hosts 
contact Weekend 
Break Coordinator

Potential Hosts return 
Registration form

Advertise for hosts in 
your local community

Advertise Program to 
students, having final 

host numbers for 
destinations

Send potential hosts 
Itinerary and 

Registration form

Coordinator selects 
Hosts and sends 
Cross Cultural 

Information

Hosts StudentsWeekend Break 
Coordinator 

Timeline 

Interested students 
contact  Weekend 

Break Coordinator to 
obtain information 
about registration 

pack

Book group train 
tickets when student 
numbers are finalised

Match Hosts and 
Students

Organise:
• student pick up

• catering for Meet 
and Greet

• gifts for hosts

Run Student Briefing

Week 
Four

Week 
Five

Week 
Six

Hosts approach 
Coordinator with final 
questions/concerns

Hosts receive matched 
student details

Students attend 
compulsory  briefing 

to receive host details 
and Student Cross 
cultural information

Students approach 
coordinator with final 
questions/concerns

Students register –
“first in first served”

(completed forms and 
payment required)

Week 
Six: 

Friday

Week 
Six:

Sunday

Signs to direct Hosts 
to Meet and Greet

Meet students at train 
station

Introduce Hosts and 
Students at 

Meet and Greet

On call

Meet students and 
hosts at train station

Students to travel by 
train together and 

meet coordinator at 
destination

Students farewell 
hosts at train station 
and travel back home 

together

Hosts farewell 
students at train 

station

Monday Email evaluations to 
students and hosts

Hosts to complete 
evaluation

Students to complete 
evaluation

Hosts attend 
Meet and Greet

Students attend
Meet and Greet

Final word – student feedback

I learned how strong 
the bond between 
neighbours could be.

In rural areas people 
know each other. It 

shows us more about 
Australian culture.

Don’t be shy, 
communicate with 
others as much as 

possible.It was a new 
environment and 
an eye opening  

experience. 

I have a better idea 
of how an Australian 

family is run.
Now I can recognize 

different types of 
cows!

I learned that people are 
contented with what they 
have, they make full use of 
everything and make the 
best of what they have. 
They are friendly and ever 
ready to share. They have a 
passion for nature.

I learned there are 
people who live on 
the other side, they 

are happy with a 
contented, 

hardworking life.

Get to know your 
country better, then 

you can share it 
with your host 

family.
Learn some jokes 

to be ready!

I felt warmth and 
there was no 

barrier between us 
even though it 

might be the first 
time we met.

It was really, really 
fun! I did not expect 
the host family to be 
so nice and eager to 

meet us. The program 
should be expanded 

to allow more students 
to participate in it. 

We can overcome 
culture differences 

if people put an 
effort to it.I will remember this 

trip for life.
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